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Children participate In mural painting during the Mid -Autumn Festival on Satur, .iy at Guadalupe River 
Park
 in downtown San Jose. 
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 11151 bet 
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111151/11  
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11401
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-1Profound
 
Nonsense
  
Affirmative
 
action  
creates
 
equality
 
This
 
whole  
affirmative
 
action
 
debate
 is 
beginning
 
to irri-
tate 
my 
usually
 
laid-back
 
pso 
he. 
If 
you  
got
 lost 
in a 
forest  
imme-
diately
 
after  
eating  
27 
stuffed
 
.ialapenos
 
and 
accidentally
 used 
a 
beautiful,
 
reddish
-green
 
poison
-
oak 
leaf
 to 
wipe 
away 
SI HIE 
Sla.mws,
 
you  
might  
undet  
stand  
the 
irrita-
tion 
I am 
experiencing.
 
As 
you 
look 
at 
III'. 
insanely
 
handsome
 
picture
 1111
 1111, 
page,
 
you 
might
 have
 an 
idea  
wlis  I 
am
 
so
 
perturbed
 
1)y this 
issue.
 I am 
a 
white  
male,  
and  
alfirinatise
 .11 
lion  
was 
essentially
 
designed
 to 
make
 
things 
harder 
on me.
 
Nighrl
 
Well,  
111111 sure
 
millions
 
of
 white 
men  
across  
this
 t 
(milli   
who
 ate 
forced 
to 
Wear a 
Itirtlener
 
k to 
dis-
guise 
the 
dark 
red  
pigment
 
of 
their  
necks
 may 
agiee 
with the
 
res.urse 
racism 
angle 
ot
 this 
issue.
 
Those
 of us who ale 
not
 
closet
 
rat ists see
 the 
issue  lot 
what  it 
truly  
I 
epresents:
 A 
chant I. 
for 
women  
and  
tithe:
 1,11 es 
to ( at( li 
up Ill 
the  
head 
start 
given  
1114
 
:am asian
 men 
in the 
rate  tot
 
I'. 
145(1  and 
equality. 
Those
 who al 
gut.  against
 Aru-
m:Myr 
a( in m 
ale the 
same  
men
 
who 
1111541.  nese4 
tell  the .1 
ailing 
whip 
of iat 
isin 
on
 then 
In xlies.
 
(fur white male, 
etlint
 
11 1I111 if 
gr
 i-
et inn 11.1S 1111 
1(4%1 
Wli.it
 II is 
like
 li I 
he behind 
die ( nu 
b.111  simpls. 
he( Anse of his 
rine
 
Ix sex. 
When Pete
 Wily 111 
ploposes  
leg-
islation to 
help  Ins 
fellow
 white 
man 
maintain  
equality,  1 ( 
[Mgt.  at 
Ills ignorance.
 Thete was nesei
 a 
level playing
 field in the 
film plat (.. 
!Annuities 
have fx.en lighting an 
uphill  battle for 
(ettniiies. 
1 am 
not  positbe, but 
1 atn 'n.0.-
4.51111. 
when  our 
In
 as(' 
hilefatheis
 
staked
 a ( laim to 
this (..minent,
 
the 
Nat's('  
11111.1
 
11,111%
 
44.1111  
Wi114 
111.11
 1111' 1.1111411/1.111 51111/1
 11 1.-
111111,11.11111V  45.101 1111 
1/11  1/111 
K1511111
 
S111
 /11'
 551.11. Mg 1111115  
III 
11.141'
 111e11 1.111(1 1/11111 I'll 1111111 
111111I R.1( kill .11111 11.11111111.111% 
01
 
white ,111111 
111111'.
 have been a pat t 
III 11111 11,1114,11  11111 1' (1,11 11114... 
A11114,1101 111 11
 Is
 p11/111111111 VII .15 
11 11.1%111111 111 file
 
11.1S1.
 1.11 1%111 s1111 
I1,11S 11S 
tigls  
in
 HO
-Weal  ing head
 
DUSTIN 
SHEKEU.
 
worldwide.
 Civil
 rights laws
 
have
 
been 
passed
 
and the younger
 
gen-
erations
 have 
been  raised 
in 
the 
politically
 
correct era, yet 
people
 
Ill 
every 
skin
 
color  
other 
than
 
%% line 
are 
faced  
with
 some
 
sort
 
of 
inequality
 every
 day. 
Census 
Bureau 
figures
 
show
 
white 
men
 
will
 earn 
considerably
 
mow
 
money  than someone
 
of 
another  
race 
who does 
the 
same 
African
-American men 
earn
 
only 
74
 
percent
 of the 
compensa-
tion 
an 
equally
 
qualified
 
white  
man 
will
 earn.
 Hispanic 
men 
and
 
Alt i4 an
-American
 
women
 
will 
make  only 64 percent 
of the 
1111/11C% paid 
the favored race. 
Whin. 
women  comprise
 
more 
than half of the American work 
il Ill I', yet they 
rep..esent  only 
one-
thit
 d 44 upper management.
 
A white friend of rnine recentls 
told me about a dance club he 
attended where everybody except 
lot him 
Was Asian. He said 
when
 
he 
walked  
in the door,
 "it seemed 
like everylxxly in the place turned 
mound and kinked at (him)."
 
I tholight this statement Was 
VIII
 
III mic because this is the  reali-
ty women and minorities face on a 
(falls  basis when they enter into a 
wall-to-wall
 white room or a jot) 
Ill 
iTS 1145, 
:MI 
acti011
 is the. only 
way to 
1,1111'
 those with 
inherent  
Ill 
ejodu es to Om others
 as 
equals.
 
'Ill
 the titst time in the history ot 
I Ills «iiinto, minorities and 
W11111111  14:4111111
 Ix. treated the same 
as I and roll' white man are. 
111,1I1t1
 .Shekell is the Spartan !huh 
%parts  !Attar Ile has never wipeel a 
/moan oak lea/ 
on his mallo, while 
hu
 It mn 
appear,
 Mier) 
Alortilak
 
1Letters
 to 
the 
Editor    
'Chunks'
 
continue
 
Dean
 Ego article 
to 
offend
 
student
 
causes  
reaction
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ss,
 41 
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 1 111' 
11%1111 1, 1111 11111
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I t111111 
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II 
55.15
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1111 Hlti
 
II
 
11111
 1-
%11111 1,111.11111'.
 1111'
 
(piestion
 that 
1111111's
 to 
mind is Is 
this
 Inn% 
511.111e  
Iris's  
deals
 
451111  all 
his 
1111,1114
 
Ills. 
"If
 to 
the 
111%111',1
 Toilet and 
losing
 his hint  
1 1e 
111111 
g1.1S  
4111 
111 1 
111111/.111'  
1 .II
 11/111144
 1111111 
11,11,14
 
.111(1
 NV5111-
%1..11, 51.1111144
 that 
lilt'  111111'1, 
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1 .11 1111/115 
111.11 
11/%11'1111
 
.III  
11111 -
sill  
.11111  %11111111
 
4,411111 1111111
 .111' 
1/4.111.1 
111.111  11.11.1%
 5 
1,111111111%
 111,11 
[hist 1 11.11.11 111
 5 
111,11
 .111' 
1111 .11111 
11.151'
 1111/1,11
 
5.11111, 
I 111111 I
 
14111145 
4511.11 NA% 441 111144
 
1111
 
nigh
 
111.411 
While  Ile %A%
 
45111 11114,41,1?
-
lull Ill .115 heing 
impaled  
.1111I 
1111111115
 hlinsing
 off 
then 115511
 
111%1,15
 45111,11111
 .111% iepro iission 
vs11.115111411.
 lint 1 1111111, 
Q11111111 
SI.1%  .114.11, how 
gun.%  .11111  %hat p 
1111111 15 1, 
.1 thr time 
being  
I 
45.111
 lied 
.411 1hr 
ai
 n 1ons
 
Shane
 
1114111111111(1
 III 
Ills, 
4111111111.
 
11111
 01.11 14 AS 
4511111
 I was 
.1 
kid  
Sham%  II 
S 
11111' III 
4,411114
 
1111
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1'11111
 1111' 11%11
 45111111 
5 %%111111
 of 
Ine .11 111111,
 111
 
11
 
21 11.1111e%
 
1111
 
511 
111111
 Ink drawmg that lone
 faded
 
into 111111511 III (1111' 
1.111 lulls iii 
.pc 
and
 i)t.ts that tliese
 
IiItIIlgliis
 .111/1 
111/11111/11%
 .111' 111/1 
4s11111/11.111  
1111-
(1451M'
 NU «111111 11111 lip in 
a %mid 
!tiled 
Its dit. plissu s and philoso-
111111.5  III 
Willie,  
lb 
antl 
I 
leatey  
I bast. .4 feeling it 
5  too 
late. 
th.  II 
11111 
Editorial Staff 
set Wive 
Editor   ".... 
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Production Editor 
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Opinion !Muir a. 
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Photo 
[(Odor 
`1451 
Ki4.V.111 
Chiet
 Photographer
 I 
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the Scene Editor 
'41,114.14'4,4,
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Editor  1 7.111, is 1,111115's 
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News
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Advertising
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Matt
 Romig 
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us Walton. Yukl 
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Contributing
 Writers 
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Photographers
 
'Wan  
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 Damn Phillips Aaron 
siaszzi 
Advertising
 
AdavrliAing Ihrector 
All 
Director 
Mu 
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Retail
 Manager
 Kreay 
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National 
Manager  sal salt 
National Assistant 
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Marketing Manager 
Sinilrn CarranZa 
Marketing Assistant
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Yoni,  
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manager  Laila T, 
Entertainment Manager
 Arlene Villanueva 
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111151,1145
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1,11141,111
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Jim  M 
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In h 1)51511,5 
Pool  Kendall 
Mike Kaspar 
Sam 1/evins 
I , 
an't  tell you 
111145 disappolill-
ell I was
 to learn 
that  
Dean
 Ego 
was hut 
t.(1
 to rlisband
 the 
(1 
llll'ge 
I 
f Applied 
Si
 once', 
Arts staff .1554 I-
I 
1,1111111
 
1541 .41154'
 
the I 
:alit"!  
ilia
 
state
 
Employee's 
Ass"( 
'anon  
:SEA)
 felt he was inn tiding 011 
11111.1 
111.1' bargaining 
and
 
111111 m 
matters. 
I, tot one,
 applaud
 
1)4..111  
Ego's 
effort to le( ogni/e
 the 
staff  in his 
( At a 111111.
 
%,Iten
 
morale 
W.1., 111W 
.111(1 5111'5, 
114,1.15
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111111
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 1,111«.
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1111111
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1111111111-
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1111 
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Dean
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11111
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1111«1
 115 
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 Ile
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4,11 11
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-
1111111
 
1.51111
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1111
 Malt
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111111k
 
111.11 the 
C.11111/1  
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111411 
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as 
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Ih..111 Ego's 1 1 
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II .1111: WI 
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111111
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Page
 
Policies  
All  Spartan 
Daily 
readers
 are 
encouraged  
to express 
them-
selves
 on the opinion
 page 
with  a Letter 
Its the Editor,
 which 
should 
be 300 words or las 
Letters  or viewpoints
 must be typed
 and may be. 
 put in 
the Letters to 
the Editor box
 at the 
Spanan
 Daily 
office
 
In Dwight tentel Hall, room 909 
viewed 
104051 
914'3237
 or 
*
mailed  to the 
Spartan  Daily 
Opinion 
Page
 Editor. 
School  of 
Journalism
 and 
Mass  
Communications,  
San Jose 
Slate 
University. 
One  Washington
 Square. 
San  lose, CA. 
951912-0149 
Submissions
 become 
the  property 
of
 the Spartan 
Daily and 
may be 
edited forefeet,.
 grammar,  ltd 
and 
length.
 
Solmalisloas  
mos  .s.t. 
s 
mama  alikeso
 
paws molar,
 olgeololo sad 
mope  
lidleorlds  
maim  
byi
 sod 
aro Is soassons
 of las 
Swum
 Daly MOM% 
Set  Or sear 
Published  opinions
 and 
advertisements
 do not
 necessarily 
reflect the views
 of the Spartan 
Daily. the School of 
Journalism 
and Mau Communications or SISU. 
.20 
Spartan
 
Daily  
san Jose State 
University
 
Weekly 
Calendar
 
Daily 
Mass;  
1r0.5 -12:50
 p.m.; 
John 
XXIII 
Center:  
Across
 
from 
SJSU 
Theater  
Recreation 
Students 
Association 
Sp.rtan 
Sports 
Camp;  12 
p.m.;  
Tower  Lawn 
International
 Studies
 Semester 
in Bath 
England 
Information  
Meeting;  11:30 
am.- 12:30 
p.m.;  DMH 1498 
KSJS 
Radio 
Public
 Affairs 
*La  Cultura Curar;
 7:30 p.m. 
*Move 
the Crowd; 10 
p.m. 
Celluloid
 
Dreams;
 5 
p.m. 
90.5 FM 
Jewish 
Student
 Union 
General Meeting; 6 p.m.;
 
Student 
Union, Pacheco 
Room 
Sigma 
Alpha 
1Phl 
Cancers Affectin Women 
Workshop;
 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; 
Front of Student Union; 
Contact Anna (800) 508-2936 
Career 
Center
 
Lockheed Martin Employer 
Presentation; 12:30 p.m. -2 
p.m.; Student 
Union, 
Almaden Room.
 
TUESDAY  
Catholic
 Campus Ministry 
*Daily Mass; 
12:05-12:30  p.m.; 
John 
XXIII  Center; call Ginny 
938-1610 
*Pizza & faith 
discussion:  Does 
God Really Care?; 7-9 p.m.; 
John XXIII Center; can Fr. 
Dave 
938-1610 
Career  Center 
*Recruiting 
services orienta-
tion;  12:30 p.m.; 
Almaden  
room; Student 
Union  
*Cisco 
Systems  Engineering
 
Employer Presentation; 
12:30-
2:00 
p.m.; Costanoan 
Room;  
Student Union 
*Practice 
Interviews; l& 3 
p.m.; "Ylontalvo
 
itoin
 
School of Art & Design 
*Student Galleries Art 
Receptions; 6-8 p.m.; Art 
building & 
industrial
 studies;
 
call Sarah 9244330 
*Tuesday night lecture series; 
Jon Winet
 & Margaret Crane 
in conjunction with SJICA 
exhibit  "Location, Location"; 
Art room 
133, call Andy 924-
4328
 
Sigma Alpha Phi 
Cancer affecting 
women work-
shop; info table; in front of 
student 
union;  call Anna 800-
508.2936  
Dept. of Nutrition & Food 
Science 
Percent body fat testing, 1-3 
p.m.; Central 
classroom  build-
ing 103; call Kim 924-3110
 
Student 
Calif.  Teachers 
Associadon 
Program 
planning 
meeting;
 
noon
-1 
p.m.. Sweeney
 
hall 
room 
332; call 425-75-17 
Library Donations & Sales 
Unit 
Ongoing hook 
sale -Donations
 
welcome; 10 a.m-3 p.m.; 
Wahlquist
 library north room 
406 8: Clark lobby; call acquisi-
tions dept.
 924-2705 
Le Cerde Francais 
*Film: Les Miserables;
 7 
p.m.;  
Sweeney 
Hall  room 100; 
*Regular weekly meetings; 5 
p.m.; jazzland Cafe-
MacQuarne Hall; call 
Jacquelinn
 972-5865 
KSJS Radio 
*Anhui Arte; 7:30 p.m. 
*Sista  Circle; 
10
 p.m. 
*Prime 
Audio  Soup;
 5 p.m.; 
info 
lineinto
 90.5 fm; 
call   
line
 924-KSJS 
*Weekly
 general staff meeting;
 
5:30  p.m.; Hugh Gillis Hall 
room 118; 
call 924-4547 
SJSU Counseling Services 
Asian student discussion 
group;2:30-3:30 
p.m.;
 
Administration room 201 
SJSU
 Rec 97 Students 
Magic show with 
Hank  Ulcek 
(Followed by Jesse Jackson); 
II -noon ; SJSU Amphitheater;
 
call 9844)460 
Student Society for Tech. 
Communication 
"How to Interview" meeting;
 7 -
p.m.; Student
 Union 
Pacheco Room; 
call Sandra 
510-793.5323
 
Sourieseau Academy/Heritage  
Council of 
Santa  Oara  County 
Public lecture:
 "Stephen 
Mikesell
 speaking on historic 
bridges of California: 
Endangered resources; $10 for 
general
 public; free to stu-
dents;
 Engineering room
 
189;
 
call Glory 227-2657 
Asian Student Union 
Barbecue, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m.; 
Barbecue pit across from 
Event center; call 
297-0667  
International Progrmns 
Semester in Bath. England; 
informational meeting; Noun-
] p.111., Sweeney Hall nann 
314;
 call Dr. laelme 
924-5373  
Akbayan 
Club
 
Meeting; 3-5 p.m.; Student 
Union umunhurn room; call 
Akbarm 534-1140 
Sputa Guide
 
a tree!!!
 And available
 
to 
sturknts,  Isvulty 8, staff sap( a. 
nun,  
Deadline  IA norm.
 hire
 
In -lane 
pttlahcaiii.ri FOrniii available at 
1)I111 209 Fouler may he edited to 
allow for 
space
 ft...nu-man 
New 
pen 
saves 
typing
 time 
By Ed ()berweiser
 
Sparurn Della Staff Writer 
All Cit.( 11,111( highlightel, that 
%ill allota students to transfel print-
ed information dire( IR into theil 
«mtptitets without ti ping, tfiat 
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Get on 
the NET! No 
wires! 
Anywhere.
 Anytime.
 
No phones 
lines. 
Unlimited
 Access
  Flat 
Fee 
Call Scott 04 15-903-9450
 
JOBSAMERICA!
 
You 
want  a new 
job,
 but don't 
have much--]
 
time to look. NOW
 WHAT? 
HUNDREDS OF 
JOBS...ALL  IN ONE 
PLACE  AND ALL IN 
ONE  DAY!! 
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with a select 
group of employers
 
offering  lucrative 
positions
 In : 
high tech,
 commercial,
 romput. 
er, office product:1, 
flnanr
 Isl, 
Maurine, 
end retail SALIN
 
FINANCIAL
 PLANNING: 
SALES 
MGT.; RETAIL, 
RESTAIIRANT
 and GENF:RAI,
 
MANAGEMEN I; 
RETAIL  
DEPT. 
MANAGERS; and 
more! 
This
  event In 
mcluvively
 for
 
SALES and
 MANAGENIF:N 
I pro-
fessional. 
and  trainee, 
Recent
 grads  
and t   
(hangers  ark lllll 
e' 
TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 1st 
SANTA CLARA 
CONVENTION
 CENTER 
1 
SEPARATE 
EVENTS
EXHIBIT
 HALL A 
I 
lam  to 2pm & 
4pm to Ipm 
FREE 
PARKING  
FREE 
ADMISSION  
HIGH
 TECH 
COMPANIES  
genera  
iy
 
look
 for 
qualified  
TECHNICIANS
 (MANY
 
DISCIPLINES),  
FAB, 
MANUFACTURING
 & 
PRODUCTION  
OPERATORS,  
ASSEMBLERS,
 GA/OC 
INSPECTORS,  
DESIGNERS,
 
DRAFTERS, 
MATERIAL  
HANDLERS
 AND 
PLANNERS,  
BUYERS,
 PURCHASING 
AGENTS, 
TECHNICAL
 SUPPORT, 
TECHNICAL WRITERS, 
WAREHOUSE  
AND  
FACILITIES 
PERSONNEL 
AND MORE? 
TEMPORARY, HOLIDAY SEASON & 
ENTRY-LEVEL JOSS T001 
SANTA  CLARA CONVENTION
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 se aaaaa I, 
temporary,  or a 
whole new career 
you're looking for 
se* our ad this Sunday, 
September 29th 
In the 
SAN 
JOSE 
MERCURY NEWS 
Classifieds.
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 Attend 
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PEOPLE
 
JFK  Jr. plays
 hide and
 seek 
Kennedy 
honeymoon
 
NEW YORK 
(Al')
  Alter 111.11i sing on the sly, 
then jetting off to lose the media. 
Jr 
lut E. Kenneth; 
Jr. and his bride, Carolyn Bessette-Kennedy,  were 
tracked down
 tel
 Turkey where they spent the first 
few days of their honeymoon, according to a tabloid 
report.  
The Gluts. found the
 couple 
and  plans to run 
15 
pictures of them in next week's 
edition.  The Daily 
News, the New 
'dark
 Post and  USA Today ran 
accounts 
of
 the supermai ket tabloid's wisp. 
The Kennedys stayed .41 a luxury hotel in 
Istanbul, Turkey's capital
 
utus.
 and 
toured  
baiaars
 
arid mosques. 
'rite 
couple were
 married in a top-secret ceremo-
ny in Georgia on Saturday and then disappeared. 
Rumor had it they woe honeymooning on a vat ht.
 
"The first we saw of John was Tuesdav  
morning  
sitting on it chaise longue by the pooh" Globe edi-
tor Tony
 Frost It
 the 
Post.
 "lie
 
was  
reading
 a 
newspaper, admiring the wedding picture on the 
front page and chuckling at reports that he and 
Carolyn 
were  
on a 
yacht
 off the East Coast
 of the 
U.S." 
Anderson  gets 
hung
 jury 
LOS 
ANGELES (AP)  
lit 
mo 
Iilound
 
actress Loni 
Anderson  
bloke
 
a deal lio 
ui 
ruble 
a 
line of skin -care products deadlot keel Friday on 
whether she silt mid 
pay  plaintive damages. 
Superior Court Judge Judith Chidin de. hued a 
mistrial for the part of; the lawsuit in whit It iidomer-
cial host Nancy Nelson sought 51.3 million to pun-
ish
 Andel 
soli.  Nelson
 ahead> li.Ls 
won
 
S.-ati5.000 in 
compensatory damages, which remain in 
effect  
unless
 she seeks a I curial DI the entire lawsuit. 
Anderson's attornes argued
 that SI in damages 
would be enough punishment because Anderson 
was humiliated by dist lustily of her debt-i idden 
finances. 
Nelson, 
vdio owned 
an 
interest in the 
Lona  skin-
t are
 line,
 sued allel 
Alidell'a0111
 
refused
 to do an 
interview with the National Enquirer 
to promote 
the cosmetics. Anderson was breaking tip with then -
husband Burt Reynolds and was upset about st.ui ies 
the tabloid had published. 
Neither
 
Andel  son aim
 
N>ls ii isas 
itt Itt. (mail-
room when the mistrial was det 
hired. 
Jackson
 mistrial
 
LOS ANt:EI.ES (Al')  A ledei al judge declaied 
a mistrial 
in a lawsuit filed by 
a 
production  comp.my 
met 
the  ill-fated
 "Jackson
 Family 
[ballots"  
television 
special.  
"Ifon't 
think  for a mimic' it that I 
haven't  ("matt-
ered this with the greatest seriousness," 
said U.S. 
Ifistric  I judge 1.aughlin Waters. "The logistical 
prtiblems in this case ale gleater than 
perhaps  anv 
Eve had in ails other case." 
Thursdas's mistrial followed last week's confusing 
1111'N  ,155.ii 
1 
iii lile SlIll 
filed  by Smith -I !canton 
Pi Mtn tiu
 
Ile.
 against thelat kst
 nit 
tainil. 
l'he nine-inembei panel 
aw.u-drel
 S2.11 uiiillt, it to 
the production
 
e ompany, which claimed its event 
failed because Mit hael Jackson refused to pet halm 
St lo. But jurors also ruled that no one was liable lot 
the money. 
Police
 foil coup plot 
PORT-AU-PRIN(:E,
 
Haiti  
(API 
 Polk e 
fulled a ("up 
phIl his.1 
grl 
lip ml det ommissioned %addicts 
lust 
limits
 beam(' they planned to 
assassinate 
top gi 
1511
 
1.11.., .1 
private Haitian tadn, .4.1-
'11111 lepoi liii 
Sttlidav. 
r. e 
tit it aValialde
 Itt t 
u 
quill iii 
air. 
I 
irt ill. 
)11-0 
s t ("deft Sgt.
 
Joseph
 
Jean-liaptiste
 miii Satiii this at the 
home
 
aal  Emmanuel
 Constant. ha-
uler head 
tal  the 
violent id 
oiganiration Flom 14,1 the 
Plow ess and Advant einem of 
Haiti, at a; ording 
lo 
Raab.  
[LIM-
lister 
Rollerhockey  leagues now forming 
 Adult  All levels  MIT  Teams or individual 
signup  indoor 
facility   signups start Sept 25th  
 league starts 
Oct  7th 
 
Youth   6 yrs to 17 yes of 
age
  all levels 

 MIT'
  Teams 
or individual signup 
 indoor facility  
evaluations  start Sept 23rd 
 league starts Oct
 12th 
Call  Gremic Rollerhockey 
at 
(408)  971-2200 
or 358-1169 
details 
Right 
now, 
VLSI
 Engineers
 are 
creating  
technology
 
solutions  
for real
 world 
challenges...
 
VLSI 
Technology
 
is 
a 
leading
 designer
 
and
 
manufacturer
 of 
application
-specific  
integrated  
circuits
 
(ASICs)
 
and  
application
-specific  
standard
 
products  
(ASSPs)
 in the
 
consumer
 
digital  
entertainment,
 
communications
 
and  
computing
 
markets.
 
From
 
multimedia
 
computers
 
and  set
-top 
boxes,
 
to
 
digital
 
video  
and 
virtual reality 
games,
 to 
wireless
 and 
network
 
communications,
 and
 
encryption  
tools,
 
innovations
 
from  
VLSI  
will  
make  
tomorrow's
 
systems
 a 
reality.
 
You 
could 
be on 
the 
cutting
 edge
 of 
technology
 
in the 
DYNAMIC
 
environment
 
of
 
VLSI.  
We'll
 be 
on 
campus 
to 
interview  for 
opportunities
 in 
Engineering
 
on
 
Monday,
 
October
 28 
BS/MS
 
Electrical
 
Engineering
 
majors,
 stop 
by the 
Career 
Center 
NOW 
to submit
 
resumes
 and
 for 
more
 
detailed
 
information
 about
 our 
opportunities!
 
You 
may  also 
send 
resumes
 
directly  to: 
VLSI 
Technology,  
Inc. 
University  
Relations,
 1109 
McKay 
Dr.,  M/S 
01,  San 
Jose,  CA 
95131 
or 
to
 
annette.pittari@sanjose.visi.com
 
VLSI 
COMPANIES INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING OR FOR INFORMATION PLEASE 
CALL
 (408)  748-7600 
4 Monday, 
September  30,1996 
SPORTS 
San Jose State University
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Sports 
at a 
glance  
Results
 
Football 
 lie Spartans' winning 
streak 
ended  at one
 
who' 
they 
lost to the 
Washing
 1( 
State 
Cougars,  52-16. 
Saturday.  
Volleyball 
 In 
Friday's  WAG 
home
 
opener against UHF? the 
Spartans 
lost
 iri tour 
games,  
15-12,6-15, 15-13, and 15-6. 
Saturday's match had the 
same results as the 
Spartans lost 15, 15-13, 
7-15 and
 15-9 
to New Mexico in the Event 
Center. 
Clash 
 The Clash lost the second 
game  
rd
 their 
playoff  
series
 
witti
 
IF 
ii 
I s Angeles 
(,alaxy, 2
 
Ii 
on Sunday. The 
rIrtr,rAvo
 
triird
 game of 
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irirrs
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uriday
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SJSU
 safety
 
arrested
 
after
 
ciame  
By Marctur 
Walton  
Spartan
 Dimly Slall Veriler 
A rest -is t. ji 
saki% has arrested on an 
iiiiisLanding
 
%Attain
 following the 
Spartans' 
7,2-I ti 
loss to 
W'ashington  StaleI
 itisti %Ill  
I/11  
1.1111111/111,  %Vieth. 
1/1/11(
 e till, 1.11% 
said. 
Ashanti I laws, a junior 11.111..10 110111 Sall 
P1.1911111
 Delta College, voas attested 
tin 
a 
%MIMI! issiled IA the %Vlittnian Comity 
t toolli  
I 
liii .1 !MIMIC 
iltdatitiii,
 
Pullman Hi( ocflio ef Isll thsborat 
11.1%es
 %sac, taken
 into c 
listools  
in front of 
the %Witt' 's kit iii, 
/111111 Slaituit StadliMi. 
Mlle%
 11111111111
 
VS1.  111 
1993
 
a11(1  
1994.
 
Clash  lose  
game two 
Wynalda's  
red 
card 
eliminates
 
him from
 series 
P \SAD' 
N 
S AP) - R41111 
ia 
St tiled 111 111 ii ii' ii it 
EallIal
 II" 
I 
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g' 
iii
 in 
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filial 11111111Ie  
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the 
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Angeles
 I talaxN
 
beat
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Sato 
Jose 
I lash /
 
is, Ile 1111. hes(
 
f i woes. 
I lit clog itling Mall II the Stator 
league
 Stit 
et
 lii 
St
 !mind waits 
6.111  
be %Vethiesda% night .11 
Ilit-
 Rose howl. 
I he Clash
 WI 
/II
 the ijititti 
1-1)111 
Sall 
II/Se 11 I lititulay night. 
shot from 
lost outside
 tht 
penalis area hit the ha. I. .r; Clash 
hi,- I cis is.  head arid it . 
ii 
lieted
 into tlit- lingual
 fled 
goal  
II 
timid,.
 1. o. I Is forge 
( amp  .s. pass. 
(hits 
gittiku 
ei 
I /.1e Sal/isedel
 
iohai Olen 
shot inio die net,
 
delighting
 
iht  !mut
 i27.H.V.i.
 
%sill be 
%%idiom
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15s naltIc
 
its 
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it S 
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s.1111.1.1%
 %Olen flies 
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Noillitiolge
 
'si111..1 1..1%N.1111  
Sit, 
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a goal
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  al all assist 
11,011
 lit 
ill 
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 bit
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SI,.,ds  
Iv 
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[cowl  awl
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kosith 
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 cl goals hutilit Spa, 
Luis
 
Hayes
 
lie was
 a ledslolit in 1993 
aticl played 
as .1 reserve 
defensiie bat k and special
 
trains plawr
 
Ill If 0-1. 
(frshotir
 said Haves 
had 
lxen 
on 
probation
 for a pos-
session
 of marijuana 
charge, 
but had failed to meet the 
conditions of his 
probation
 
iii 
sonic  way. 
"Nls illidel-SLUidi4 Was 
that
 lie 11.1(1111 fin-
ished 
paving
 a 
fine, 
I It shorn
 said. 
"That's
 
what he told
 
tot' 
S.ISI 
Spoilsiii  
lot 
ili.ttUiiI 
dile( tor 
Lawrent e Eau said !lases 
had no public 
ii 
rininerit  on his
 
US est. 
None -Fail said the SJSU athletic 
depart
-
mein
 had ito comment tot /byes' arrest 
or
 
Ills
 
SLIMS OH the 
learn.
 
I 
la%  CS WAS 
held  
liii abc MI 30 
111111 LlteS
 WWI 
I 
eleatied  alter his teammates posted a 
$1,050  
bond. Ile 
was 
able  to make
 the team
 plane 
satin/lay  esening and 
attended practice 
Sundas.  
Fail
 said. 
Hayes
 was spotted at the game in 
an 
off -
duty Pullman
 
poll( c 
officer who
 
tentem-
htted 
Itt 
ends
 
seeing
 the name
 
on a war -
nut, 010,4,111  
Said.  
01
 
slit itit
 Said die 
al resting  
officers
 
('till
-
o(
 
ted  SiSt. er,tt lies 
lido,
 e 
the arrest was 
made. As 
the 
its
 Welt' talking
 to 
the 
oat  hes. I 
lases
 
isalked
 by and 
officers
 
infor med him
 (tithe warriutt. 
We
 would have preferred to handle it in 
another 
manner,"
 Orsborn
 
said. 
"Unfortunately,
 there was no real
 place to 
do that." 
Orsboni 
said because the 
team
 
was  head-
ed dim 
tin  to the airport, the arrest
 had to 
be 
made
 at the stint
 . 
( sborn said he didn't think the 
arrest  
was 
signal(  
ant. 
"1 his kind of warrant
 wouldn't 
bat 
an
 eve 
ii 
lit' 
Wei t 
a normal 
person,"  Orsborn
 
said. 
"Ile 1 pea 
unfortunate
 to be 
in 
the 
public 
Youthful
 Spartans lose twice 
By Matt 
Romig  
Sparta. l/aily 51.11 Writer 
I1Ie 
I 91111 
SeaSI  /11 is taking int 
the 
look of
 
ii continual 
teaming
 
txper loll«.
 lot floe
 
isant);  
SiNuLin  
colleliaii tram, 
and SISl. 'tame(' 
iii' 
It' 
leSSI/11S  
S.11111(1/1%
 al the 
F.Vel  I r.entet.
 
icla's let tine 
t die 
balm .I loin -game defeat at the 
hands
 of 
an 
exi,er 
lent ed I 
exits  
El -Paso wain. 'lhe loss
 
dropped  
tlic 'Tartans to -1-14 on the season 
andhi
 
2 in the 
Wt -sit -Iii  Athletic 
aider
 till C. 
1"I
 "f 
Nt".
 tli,it 
iOuf
 
are born
 
IC,. Mil 
WIC." Ii 
I 
i hg Choate said
 
It 
llowing the game -Being «rm-
petitlye  is Itatiltif, and dies just 
has.. not It -attic(' it set 
I he Spartans thoppcd the 
opening
 game 
against
 'lie 
Nlineis,
 hill 
won  ilie mid  
and  
'"' ihe "Ige "I lakifig 
/onto,'
 
of
 the III.11i Ii %s
 
lit-11 11111
 
led I 
5- I I to the third 
game
 
Rol 
spatial'
 ser 
is.  kias  Alt ,I 
into the net awl %Ielissa 
%%as %% 
Insilco!
 Its
 a lift. %s hit 
It
 sc-t 
the stage lon .6 
I  I 1 
l' 
/111e1).11
 
F. 
i.
 SI unIs 
ist 
it 
0.glint'13
 
And 
Malt II %%Ulla 
ro-
i,is
 
ii u in game. Ism!.
 
tIP,tighi use %self. ill 1111I 
tit
 
Ike malt h.- 
I 
le .ale said.
 -Mid 
111111 14.1, 
.
 .i
 
Is11/ 1111111 
liii 
.,11Islilt 
11111,1
 lions
 
Ii'.!' 
If
 
one ol
 
lit 
tt  hails  
Willi clottfole login 
kills lot 
tilts.
 
.1"1
 Pl"111 
thush
 ttlfil"'
 
it,
 '1° I 
Ica of 
momentum .oc..1% 
loan  Mc 
toain 
'At
  
itt 
t 
flung' 
froth.'s  us
 
I 
r Ill N.1111. ..11111 1 
1111111.
 111.11
 
is 
%s1ielf'  is,' 111111 
111/111111'
 
\tow
 
pi,. CNN
 
It 
1111
 
SI..111.111. 
V1,1111 
hate 
M.
 111.1%11, 
%Ilk  1111111'
 111.111 
'tilt-
 
it .11 
tdIrgLite 
"I" us n"
 
u' I
 
.II"."' ""I
 s""111 
la.oc tl sole in Mc It 
tss !cc! 
II 
-1 hit's  
kid 
St 
5iii St 
111111,1,11  
1111'  
1111.1
 .111,1 thes  
Jul51 
F.
 la fighting 
(11'..Itt tI.1 
,11.1it,
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Chinese
 
leader  
ties 
fortunes
 to model
 city 
ZHANGJ1AGANG,
 
China
 
(AP)
 
- 
The 
good
 
citizens
 
of 
Zhangjiagang
 
dismount
 from
 
their  
bikes  to 
cross
 the 
city's
 
immaculate
 
pedestrian
 
shopping
 
street  
- 
even
 
when 
no 
one  is 
watching.
 
"We
 used
 to 
need 
someone
 
here  
to 
tell
 
people
 
to
 get 
off 
their  
bikes.  
Now 
they 
do it 
themselves,"
 
said
 
Zhang  
Kaiping,
 a 
local 
govern-
ment 
spokesman.
 
Zhangjiagang
 is 
like 
no
 
other  
Chinese  
city. 
Its 
main
 
market  
is 
dirt
-free; 
vendors
 
must  
wash
 all 
vegetables
 and
 
remove
 
spoiled  
leaves
 before
 
entering.  
Its 
spotless  
roads
 are 
neatly  laid
 out 
with  lanes
 
for cars
 and 
bikes,  
and  red 
lights 
arm 't 
ignored.  
The gritty chaos 
that  rules in the 
rest of 
China  has been 
banished. 
In 
the city 
(4800,000  
people,
 only 
60 miles 
but  a world away 
from  the 
frenetic
 port of 
Shanghai,
 life is 
clean, 
officials work 
hard  and citi-
zens follow
 the rules. 
It's also 
not much fun. Locals say 
they go elsewhere
 to revel in the 
freewheeling
 dance halls and 
karaoke bars that
 line the streets in 
most 
Chinese 
boonuovyns.  
But 
this is the China 
envisioned  
by Jiang
 Zemin, 
general
 secretary 
or 
the 
Communist
 Party.
 
The party's central conunittee is 
expected to endorse 
that
 vision - 
Classified
 
The 
SPART/A
 DAILY 
makes no claim lxi 
ceoducts or 
served* advection below nor le 
there any pisnots 
Implied. The 
ciareilled  cokems of the
 Spartan 
Daily 
consist
 of peel 
advertising  
N d offerings 
are  not approved 
or 
vented  by the newspaper.
 
EMPLOYMENT
 
FOOD
 SERVICE/ESPRESSO
 BAR 
FT & PT positions
 avail. in 
busy 
whole foods restaurant. All shifts 
available, flex
 hrs. Must be 18+. 
$8-$9/hr
 to 
start.
 
7319446,
 ask 
for 
Wendy 
or
 Victor. 
EVENT STAFF NEEDED 
Energetic,
 goal-oriented
 and 
outgoing to promote S.J. 
credit
 
card.  Part-time. Great pay. 
Call Beth
 510-426-7738.
 
WAITRESS 
WANTED  LUNCH TIME 
11:00am-2:00pm. Good tips.
 
Knowledge of Japanese foods 
preferred. Okayama Restaurant. 
565-A No. 6th St. Ph. 
289-9508. 
SAN
 JOSE LIVE' 
Three Fantastic Clubs 
and one Great Restaurant 
IS NOW HIRING! 
Cocktal 
Servers
 Fooi Servers, Dca 
Hosts, Bartenders 
& Kitchen Raft. 
Apply in person after 6 
per.
 
Valid
 
ID. & Social
 Security
 Card 
required.  San Jose Lrve! 
150 S. 1st St. Located in the 
Pavilion downtown San Jose 
Cal  406291-2234. 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
"Retail
 Sales & Customer Service 
"Part Time or Full 
Time  
Irrtemships/Acacterniccrede
 poss. 
100 Corporate Scholarships 
awarded 
this school 
year!  
      
     ****** 
STARTING 
PAY $12.50 
"No
 experience
 necessary 
*Complete training 
provided  
"Call 
(408)2805195.
 
FILE CLERK 
Enterprise is 
seeking a 
PART 
TIME
 
File Clerk
 to work in our 
Regional  
Office in 
SAN 
JOSE. Haus 
Mon
 
Fri, 
8am 1.2 noon preferred 
For 
immediate
 
consideration, please 
call 
Human  Resources
 at 408. 
467 
1300.
 
ENTERPRISE  
RENT -A CAR
 
Equal Opportunity
 Employer 
MAINTENANCE
 
ASST.
 
The sty 
dent Union is looking for a P/T 
Maintenance 
Asst. to provide gen 
eral 
maintenance  help 
No 
exper 
nee. Will train. Call 
408/924-6310  
for  application.
 
PAID OFFICIALS South Valley 
YMCA.  Youth
 Basketball.
 Flag 
Football.  Roller hockey Sets 93, 
Oct. 5 
Nov. 
23.  $5.50
 
S7/hr.
 
Call 
226-9622.  
MILPITAS HUNGRY 
HUNTER  
Positive, self motrvated. 
service oriented people are 
needed to 
fill 
positions
 as 
Lunch Servers. 
Dinner  Servers. 
Hostesses,
 and Bussers 
Pease apply at 
1181 E. 
Calaveras
 Blvd 
between 2:00pm 4 COpm 
ALASKA 
EMPLOYMENT
 Students 
Needed! Fishing Industry  
Earn  up 
to 
$3,000-  
$6,000.
 
per  month 
Room 
and Board!
 
Transportation,
 
Male or 
Female  No 
experence
 
necessary.
 Call 
1 706 971
 3510 
eel A60415. 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC.
 
LEADERS  
Elementary 
school
 age 
recreation  
Program.
 P/T from
 
2 
6Om,
 M 
F 
during the 
school
 
year.  rums into 
F/T 
(Or 
P/1)
 
during  
summer
 camp
 
program
 Excellent
 salary Los 
Gatos/Saratoga  
Recreation
 
Dept  
Call Janet 
at 3548700.23  
RECEPTIONIST
 NEEDED
 
Mon 
Fri 12 00 530 
Located  
on
 1s1 & 
Santa 
Clara  
Call Darlene
 40 
408/271
 7900 
BARTENDER
 
TRAINEES  
NEEDED  
Earn
 to 
$25
 
00
 
. 
Students
 needed 
in trke 
immediate  
area. 
Pal-time/part time
 
openings
 
Cell today
 1 415 
968 9933
 
International
 Bartenders 
School
 
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR
 P/T
 Inst 
elem. 
schools  
Degree/cred
 not 
req. 
Work around 
college
 
sched  
Opp. 
for 
teaching
 
experience  
VIA 406287-4170
 
x408 E0E/AAE 
BICYCLE 
MESSENGER 
Parttime, 
Flexible Hours 
Great 
for Students!
 
Serving 
Downtown
 San Jose 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint 
John St San Jose. 
ASSIST. 
DIRECTOR  & 
part
 
time 
afternoon 
Teacher
 For Before 5 
After 
School  Prog
 it 
Dom) 
Taen San 
Jose. 12 
ECE req. 
Excellent  
Sal,
 
& 
benefits.  Call Marty
 4537533. 
ESL TEACHER
 WARM 
to 
teach  
evenings.
 Good 
wages.  
Ice 
information 
m01510-820-0671
 
VALET  
PARKERS  
 P/T, 
nights 
& 
weekends
 for 
private
 parties in 
Los
 
Gatos/Saratoga
 area.
 Must
 
have
 
min.  
1 
year  
customer  
service
 
experience,
 
and  desire to 
serve  
people.
 
Polite,  well 
groomed.
 
and 
professional
 
attitude  
only. 
19 
years+.  
S5.75/hour. + 
tips.  
Call Mike,
 
800-825-3871,
 
MEDICAL  
Apo:Miriam
 
Scheduler.  
People
 oriented 
person to 
schedule  
appointments
 from 
central  Si 
office.  
Applicants  
must
 have
 
evoellent  
phone 
skills 8, distinct
 
talent
 for
 comectirg  
Mb
 people 
crher the
 phone.
 scriecue
 
initial
 
consultation  visit for 
patients
 
mein 
family 
plarrng  
same&  
(btan  
insurance
 
& payment
 information.  
Assist  other
 
departments
 
as
 needed.
 
Two 
part-time 
positions
 available.
 
Poston  1: 
Mon, 
Wed,
 Fn.
 
Position
 2: 
Tues, 
Thurs. Sat.
 Bilingual
 
Spanish/
 
English disrtable,
 
but not 
mandatory. 
8E150/er.
 Fat 
nes/1e(40E09956E142
 
WAREHOUSE  
910/1 
NEEDED  
to
 SIR
 
in 
plbg 
industry.
 Located 5 min 
from SJSU.
 Cali Lisa
 2751784.
 
MORTGAGE
 
BROKER  
TRAINEE.  
entry
 leva. Any
 map. 
Learn  various
 
skills  of 
Financial  
Industry. 
Contact 
Jennifer
 
at
 371 
9911, 
Class of 1995. 
GREAT  $$ 
FlEitIBLE
 HOURS 
Are you tired of looking
 for
 a job
 to 
fit 
around  your 
classes?
 Fed up 
with hard work for low
 
pay?  
LEI could be the 
answer.
 LEI is a 
Dallas based company expanding 
to the Bay 
Area
 & needs Reps in 
Sr Set you own hours, full
 & part 
time opportunities 
avail. Call Now. 
(408) 551 2858 
TEACHER  630am 9:00am & 
2 30pm-6:00pm. 
Assist Director 
FT 
One block horn 
SJSU. 12 ECE 
reo,recl
 Excellent salary 
& bene 
fits
 Crill Karyn 408/2790858. 
GREAT 10111 GREAT PEOPLE! 
A leading telecommunications 
company located 
in north San 
Jose 
is 
seeking  
11
 
customer
 
service
 representatives 
and
 2, 
sales people. Many positions 
open. Hours 10am4pm
 or 39pm. 
20* hours 
weekly. $6+ hourly. 
Commissions. Must be self 
motivated.  No experience ok. 
wrn 
train.  Bilingual
 preferred 
Crii 'or
 David H. 408/441 8600 
iv F.1), 408/441 9988 
NEED SOME 
FINANCIAL
 AID? 
Willing
 to 
work  freebie hours
 and 
make great money? 
American  
Radio 
is 
expanding.  and 
needs 
you 
now'
 
Don't  wait. 
call Marge at 
(4081995
 r,905 
INTERNSHIP 
Opportunity
 with Bay 
Delta 
Internet Resources
 
Center
 
Work
 with a ream & 
gain valuable 
intoner
 8, timl experience 
AP maps. 
Email
 one, ihrverarreucciavis.edu 
OPERATIONS  
ASST:  
Assist
 w/ 
scheduling
 
g 
planning  
of major 
events
 and 
conferences  in the 
Student
 
lin on Requires 
strong  
customer
 service 
background
 
Various 
admin
 
duties  8, 
working  
Knowledge
 
0, 
Windows.  Excel, MS 
Word
 and 
WordPerfect
 a 
muse  
Pay SA (X)/hr. 30 
V.; 
hrs/wk  
Call  
(408) 924h110
 for 
application  
HELPING
 HANDS
 
Make 
a great
 
in 
income  Fl or Pt 
heiping other
 
people 
Eti lingual 
skirts
 are plus 
Call 
Bret 2609578 
a nationwide Communist
 morality 
campaign  
embodied 
by 
Zhangjiagang - at its tumual 
closed -door policy meeting, 
expected to be held in the next 
few weeks. 
Although the conclave is secret. 
Jiang announced in January he 
wanted the country's most power-
ful Communists
 
to devote this 
year's assembly to "spiritual civiliza-
tion."  
Under that banner, 
party leaders 
want to inspire honesty in officials, 
efficiency in workers iuld good citi-
zenship in all. 
They
 also want to 
reassert control over the wayward 
media and 
disobedient  local party 
CASHIERS 
Looking
 for dependable 
hard
 working 
people who like 
to 
work with customers arid 
coworkers.  
Several shifts are open for two 
locations. Please call 2953964 
or
 
269-0337 or 
apply in person
 
at 
147 E. Santa Clara St. Chevron. 
WANTED 
STUDENTS  
wanting to 
make xtra money weekends. 
General 
housekeeping,  yard work, 
small projects. $10/hr. Los 
Gatos. Call Mark 6,3567096. 
SECURITY  ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for 
Students.  
F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
 
Cala acx:eyii
 
meson. 
McnSun  77. 
4082865880, 555 
D Menial he. 
Between San Carts and 
Partenoor,  
behind the Card and 
Piety Store, Si. 
SUBSTITUTES
-FLEXIBLE HOURS 
Small World Schools 
is hiring 
sub-
stitute teachers
 for our 13 day 
care centers. 
Units  in ECE. 
Rec,  
Psych. Sec, or 
Ed required. These 
may be 
completed or you can be 
currently
 
enrolled.
 This 
is a great 
position for students.
 We can work 
around 
your  school
 schedule,  
even if you are only available 1a2 
afternoons.  Cal 4003379-3200 x20. 
TEACHERS / 
TEACHERS
 AIDES 
FT/PT 
positions awailable  with 
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool & 
School Age. 
Great advancement & 
growth
 opportunity.
 
Good
 benefits. 
Immediate openings. ECE units 
preferred.
 Call PRIMARY PLUS 
408 3700357
 
$ EARN 
EXTRA CASH $ 
up to $120/week!
 
Become
 a Sperm 
Donor. 
Healthy males, 1934 years old.
 
Univ. 
Students/Grads/Faculty  
Contact  California Cryobank 
415-324-1900,  M 
F, 
8-5pm.  
TELEMARKETING 
PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
subcriptions
 to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs 9am-9pm 
Downtown
 
near 
lightraii  4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly
 
$S
 plus 
bonus. Media 
Promotions 4940200. 
SHERATON SAN
 JOSE
 
is now 
seeking candidates 
for the forlowing positions. 
FRONT DESK: 
Guest
 Service 
Agent 
PBX Operator 
Bell Person 
HOUSEKEEPING:
 
Guest 
Room  Atterxiant 
House  Person 
FAX Resume to 
9431707
 or 
"Apply
 in 
Person.  
1801  Barber
 
Lo.
 Milpitas.  
Job Hotline 9430600,
 eat 151 
Equal Opportunity
 Employer 
THREE AFTERNOON
 TEACHERS 
needed,
 Afterschool 
program
 
ir. 
Almaden Valley 
Excellent salary & 
benefits  
12 ECE 
required
 
Call
 
Katie 4082686331 
CRUISE SHIPS
 HIRING Earn 
up
 
to 
S2.000./month
 World travel
 
Seasonal & 
full
 time
 
posit 
ens.
 No 
eke 
necessary
 For info 
call  
1 
206971  3550 
eat C60416 
YMCA 
NOW HIRING 
Directors
 and 
Teachers
 
for 
Schoolage  and Preschool 
Child Care 
Full
 Time & 
Pan  Time
 
615 ECE Or 
related
 units
 For 
niore
 
info
 call 
Mary 
at 
298 VOW  
DAY 
CARE
 TEACHERS 
Small World 
Schools  is hiring P/T 
and F/T teachers for Our school 
age day care programs
 in San 
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in 
ECE, Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ 
require:I. These 
may  be completed 
or you be currently 
enrolled.
 Call 
3793200 x20. 
NOT SHOTS
 
Get paid what 
you're worth! 
Seeking  3 individuals to increase 
co.'s 200 million dollar
 volume. 
PT/FT. Call 
408-2609578  - 
Neal.  
TRAVB.AINEMD MI WNW - Male 
up to 825$45/hr.
 teaching basic
 
conversational 
English in Japan 
Taiwan, or S. Korea, No teaching
 
background
 or Asian languages 
required. For information call: 
1206-9713570 ext.160414. 
BRIGHT. MOTIVATED eelletartee 
for entry level intern position 
with comm. 
real  estate co. 
Administrative 
skills 
required.  
Must have 
car.
 Contact Tina 
at 287-0246 or fax 998-1737. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg donation. Desperate Asian 
couples need your help to concese. 
Can you
 help? Ages 21 29, 
nonsmoker, 
healthy
 & respzrobte. 
Generous  stipend and expenses 
paid. Other ethncrtes also needed. 
Please cal WWFC 1 510820-9495 
VOLUNTEERS 
ARE YOU
 IN AN INTERRACIAL 
RELATIONSHIP?
 
Have
 you 
ever
 
been
 in one? Be 
part
 of an excit 
ing study. Seeking gay
 & straight 
participants  All ages/ethnic 
backgrounds. Please
 call (408) 
2350600 
Today!!
 
CITYTEAM
 young OUTREACH is 
looking  for volunteers to seve as 
Bible 
Club leaders, tutors,
 big 
brothers/sisters, camp coun 
selors and 
coaches Consider
 loin 
irig
 our 
team by 
contacting
 Fran 
Lewis Phone. 
232 56006788. 
E 
niau
 
flewistkayteam
 org 
HELP ANIMALS! 
Rescue Agency
 needs Walkers. 
Cuddiers,
 
Cleaners  & 
Feeders 
for 
cats  & dogs
 Volunteer  
& 
Pay  
positions 
available
 Call Jolene at 
415.9603547 
Meow, 
SCHOLARSHIPS  
ACCOUNTING  SCHOLARSHIPS!' 
Arner.can Society of 
Worrier,
 
Accountants
 will be 
awarding 
$2,503
 to 
accounting  students 
Deadline
 is 
Oct  31.'96 
Call 
Brenda
 408/ 972 
6131  
for
 
app
 
FREE 
FINANCIAL
 AIDI Over 
$6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available 
All students are eligible 
regardless  of grades, 
income,  
or parent's income Let
 us help 
Call
 Student Financial  Services
 
18002636495
 ed F60416 
SCHOLARSHIPS
 AVAILABLE for
 
College & Grad Students Grades. 
SAT Scores and Age not always a 
factor Recorded message
 gives 
details
 408629403M, PUSS 
3.0176  
FREE MONEY Far Yeas EducatIonl 
Apply for your share 
in millions of 
unclaimed private sector aid 
Call
 
Scholarship  
Resource Services 
4082618676 
members. 
Communist image -makers 
banned foireign television
 shows 
from prime time this summer. In 
recent weeks, the director of 
the  
brassy Beijing
 Ibuth Daily 
was  
replaced 
with an official from the 
staid party-controlled Beijing Daily. 
For  Jiang, the campaign's suc-
cess would boost his standing in 
the party and allow him to step 
out 
from 
the shadow
 
of
 Deng 
Xiaoping, the
 architect of China's 
successful  economic restructuring 
It() w too old ithd frail to rule. 
Zhangjiagang
 is not Jiang  's 
brainchild. Local leaders 
credit 
Deng - 
and his 1992 call for rapid 
SPORTS/ THRILLS  
100% PURE 
ADRENALINE!
 
There is nothing 
compared
 to 
the 
exhilaration  
experienced  by 
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated 
Freefall,
 Turbine 
Aircraft.  
SJSU student owned & operated 
B AY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-510-634-7575. 
INSURANCE  
AUTO 
INSURANCE
 
Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student
 Programs 
Serving
 SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"  
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" 
SPECIAL
 DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" 
"Family  Murficar" 
CALL TODAY 2965270 
FREE 
QUOTE  
NO HASSLE 
NO OBLIGATION
 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
AUTO, 
UFE  & HEALTH 
Farmers Insurance
 Group 
Save Money Compare our rates 
Pay by the Month 
Special Student Discounts 
Foregn Student Drivers Welcome 
CALL TODAY FOR
 A FREE QUOTE 
Madden & Kasai: 408/3669823 
408/777  7900
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
FAST FUNDRAISER Raise
 $500 n 5 
aes-GreeM, Grazes, Orbs, indmiled 
indrviduals  Fast, easy No 
financial  
obligation. 1 800862 1982 et.33 
190/MINUTE  PHONE CARD 
Cal horn any 
dire to any peak: in the 
USA including Alaska and 
Hawaii
 
A great budget tool for 
students.
 
Charge 
with
 you credrt card. For 
free  
nfo weir:ad. call 1 800
 480
 
2623.
 
S TUDENT
 DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $57(A) per
 
year  
Save 305
 60% 
on your dental needs 
For info call 1 800 655:1225 
COMPUTERS ETC. 
CLASSROOM COMPUTER
 
P49
 Haven Ave NH 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Ph .180018005115
 
FAX: (41513061120 
Refurbished
 Computers 
SCHOOL 
SPECIALS
 
Mac SE & Classic 
LC II.
 LC III 
Perfor CI a 
475 
PowerMacs 
Inkjet Printers
 
I 
,iser
 Printers
 
Dot 
Matra  Printers 
development
 - as their inspira-
tion. BUT in May 1993..jiang made 
a highly publicized
 
Lista 
boosting
 
the city's
 
reputation
 as a national
 
nu odd. 
Since then is million 
people, 
most of them officials from Other 
parts of China, 
have  made study 
pilgrimages to 
Zhailgjiagang. 
Jiang's 
calligrapin  touting the 
"Zhangjiagang spirit"
 - "Unite in 
struggle, advance tinder burdens,
 
press ahead and 
dare
 to be first" 
- now graces the 
metal 
plaque,
 
all residents All% In the front
 oil
 
then 
mostly
 Hess' Inflates.
 
I.isted next to the slogan ate the 
"six musts" and "ten don'ts," 
SERVICES 
whit II rim the gat 
*****  from patrio-
tism 
to) not 
spitting.  
The% al e reminders of the 
relentless official campaign 
con-
ducted Ill the media, 
workplace  
and home. oil) how to keep 
the city 
c lean and 
gr cert. ( 
)fienders  
were  
sent to
 
0 
lasses,  made to direct traf-
fic on fined. 
"(hit people %vie peasants
 for 
thousand,
 
of 
Cal's  Now 
they
 are 
tu ban residenis.
 So we had to 
do 
standardization  
55)  ilk, 
1.110)11 
Baoxing, deputy pi 
opaganda
 
dil('(  to) foi the (its.
 "We needed 
to) edit( ate th('m." 
Phone:
 924-3277  
U FAX:
 924-3282
 
MOVING SOON?! 
Let 
HELPING
 HAND Wag Assistance 
do the work for you! 
*Professional  movers & packing 
"Free
 wardrobes with move 
"Free 
insurance  
 U:vi Cost 
boxes/packing  material 
"Local & Long Distance 
Two locations to serve the Bay Areal 
Saratoga 
308-0113 
Santa Clara  
9514074
 
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your 
typing needs. 
Reports.  Resumes, 
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461. 
Pick up 
and
 delivery
 options. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE 
any 
subject. Why suffer and get 
poor  
grades when help is just a call 
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former 
college teacher)
 
assists  
with  
research & writing. Tutorial also 
avail. Friendly,  
caring, confidential, 
Convenient Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/thesis specialist. 
Samples & references available.
 
Chinese & other languages 
spoken. Foreigners welcome! 
For free tips, tools and ideas on 
how to 
improve
 your writing, 
visit our user friendly Websae  
at http://www.acl-plus.com 
Regular e-mail: actenetcom.com 
Call for free phone consultation' 
1415) 525-0110&..ait tor
 Daniel. 
WRITING HELP. 
Fast professional 
editing, rewriting,
 ghostwriting 
Essays,  
letters,
 
application  
statements, proposals, reports, 
etc.
 For 
more info,
 please 
call
 
Dave Bolick at 510601.9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX. Erten.
 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel 111
 playing guitar or bass. All 
levels
 welcome: Beginning.
 
Intermediate or Advanced. 
Learn
 
any style Jazz, 
Blues.  
Rock, 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, 
or 
Folk  
Call
 Bill 
at
 408 
298-6124.
 
WORD 
PROCESSING
 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
ISeS, term papers, group 
projects. 011110:10 
CO. 
cassette transcriptice.
 All formats.
 
Fax 
available.  Experienced, 
dependable, quick 
return.  
Almaden/Branham
 area. 
Call  
I 
408 21i4 4504 
ENTERTAINMENT 
NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for 
someone speciai
 A unique 
gin for 
any occasion
 $39 95 
 
$2.50
 
T/S&H 
Iwth1S'4181,7nd 
SJSU 
TRAVEL 
LOVE 
TO TRAVEL? 
Sae sic vend Vey 
Imo, Towel better 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
(expires
 
10/15/961  
For
 info.  
call
 
408 
732 
4676  
or 
write  
Ill Ann Joy/Rhea
 
brirr 
Johanna
 
Ave 02 
Sunnyvaie, 940E16 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
 
& 
English  
papers/theses
 
our specialty Laser
 
printing.  
APA. Turanian and other formats. 
Resumes,  
editing.  graphics
 
and other 
services
 
available  
an 
i,tner WordPerfect or Word. 
Masterson's  Word Processing.
 
1.11 ix 
Virginia 
404251.0449.
 
'AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED*
 
Giaui,ne  Studies,
 Thesis,  Term 
Papers,  Nursing, Group Projects. 
Roane., 
AN Formats.
 
Specializing
 
in APA Spelling/Grammar/
 
Punctuation/
 Editing 24. yr!,EJel 
WI, 51/14, Leer 
PAM'S  
PROFESSIONAL 
WORDPROCESSING,  
24726E11,  Ham 
fipm 
TOM'S 
Woad  Promising 
Service  
FiesurriesSchool
 PapersFlyers 
Pckverpoint  
presentations
 
"Color
 output 
VERY  LOW 
RATES 
Cart today' 408723 311
 1 
DAILY 
CLASSIFIED
 - LOCAL 
RATES 
FOR  NATIONAL / 
AGEACY
 RATEs
 
CALL 
408-924-3277  
Pint 
your  ad hem 
Line  is 30 spaces. 
including  letters,  
numbers,  punctuation
 & spaces between
 words 
EIEJIJODOOMEDEEDLJODEJEMLIDELEMEILILI
 
O-IMEEEIMEIDOELIEDOODODEDEENOCE1E1
 
OECIDEMOLUMFIFIDECEEEIEL1EIEJEEMEIEJ
 
7 
FIFIDEIDEET1-1HFIEICIODMEICIEEFIFIFFIHRE
 
Ad AMOS: 
3
-line  minimum 
One 
Ton Three 
Day
 
Dan
 
Days  
3 lime 15 
57
 $A 
4s.. 
$6 $11 
$10 
6 linos $7 
$9 
$11  
Mae $9 
$10  $12 
$1 for 
each  
additiorAl  line
 
Four 
Days
 
$11 
$12 
$13 
$14 
Flee 
Days
 
513 
114 
115 
$115 
Mort the 
MIA  day, rat* 
Ineresoos by 111
 par day 
first 
lirior 
(25 spar 
es) 
set  in bold 
Ion
 o extra 
(Jorge  
lip to 5 additional words 
available  in bold
 for 
$3 each, 
SEMESTER
 RATES 
3-9 lines: 
$70  
10-14 lines:
 $90 
15-19 
lines:
 
$110  
San Joss, 
CA
 11.1112-= 
 
Classified  
desk is located in 
Dwight  Bente' 
Hail
 We're
 209 
 
Deadline
 
1(1
 OE) a m 
two weekdays 
before
 
publication  
 All
 ads 
are prepaid 
 No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
 
Rates  
for 
consecutive
 publications dates only 
 
OUSIMONSt
 
CALL  
(408)586-3277  
Send 
check  or money order to 
Spartan  
Deily
 Classifieds
 
Son 
Jose  
State
 UM, 
Please
 check / 
one 
classification:  
Campus
 
Club').
 
_Rental  
i-rnosmq
 
Greek
 Mer,sages*
 
_ 
:Pared
 
Houf,ir,rj  
F 
ANS.  
_Real F state 
Announcementti.
 
_Services*
 
_ Lost and 
F 'rune. 
__Netiltn/BellirIY.
 
_Volunteer!!
 ._Sports/Ehnlis  
_For Sale* _Insurance
 
Autos
 
Fr
 
_Entelar^,  
C.:wester'.
 
I 
In,
 
 
_Trove,
 
_ 
War  
fir).
 
_Tutormg
 
Prgr,i,,r ' Word 
Prot:es',
 
_Scholarship',  
 Special student 
rates 
available
 for 
these  
classifications.$5.00
 for 
a 3 line
 ad for 3 
days.  Ads must be 
placed  in 
person  
in 
DBH 209, between 
10am  and 2pm. Student
 ID required. 
"'Lost 
& Found ads 
are offered 
free, 3 lines 
for  3 days, as 
a service to 
the campus 
community. 
AUTO
 FOR 
SALE 
91 GEO METRO Convertible
 LSI 
Red 2 seater, ac. an /frn 
,cass 65k 
ml.
 
42mpg $4500 oba Cal 4459129. 
SHARED HOUSIREI 
FREE RENT 1/2 UTILS 
in exchange for PT care of 
handicapped woman. Call 
408298-4361.
 Female only Oz. 
CLEAN ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Lrg. room for rent 
in Campbell. 
$500. 
util. incl. Oct. 1.655.1077. 
FOR 
RENT 
2 BDRM. APARTMEfff -$1350/MO. 
 
S e c u r i t y u r e 
 Close 
In 
P 
 Modern Building
 
 laundry 
Room 
Village  Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
eekin
 
bguild
 
.ing  
(408) 
295-6893.  
Certain advertisements In 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addr   
for 
additional Information. 
Clawrified  readers should be 
reminded that when mehIng 
the.. further contacts, they 
should require complete 
information before sending 
money for goods cr services. 
In addition, readers should 
careluNy investigate all Ilims
 
peering eingdoyment listings 
orcoupons for discount 
vacations or merchandise. 
FOR SALE 
COMPUTER  DESK FOR SALE 
Good Condition. $40,05,0. 
Call
 
140812515433.  
III 
RAISE YOUR GRADES II! 
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their 
secrets! Benefit 
from their even 
ence! NEW 
Self tutoring Tech-
niques!
 For booklet, send 
54.99+  
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Casrtas, San 
Jose,  CA 
95132. 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving,
 
waxing,
 
tweezing
 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back Chest  Lip 
Bikini  Chin 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First 
appt.  
1/2 price 
if made 
before  1231-96. 
Hair  Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell  Ave 
017,
 
Campbell.  
144381379-3500
 
TIRED OF UNWANTED
 HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the answer!! 
I remove hair from any where
 
on your body, from facial hair to 
bikini area. Call for appointment. 
Carnelia's Electrolysis
 Place,  
1190 Lincoln. San lose, 9939093. 
Mon-Sat./ Bee Cons./ Eve appts. 
All Students Receive 201S Discount. 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist.  
Confidential
 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood Ave 
San lose. 
247-7436 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Just 
Do 81 
Daily  
CROSSWORD
 
ACROSS  
1 Satisfies a 
debt  
5 
Persuaded  
10 Not as much 
14 Cain s bmther 
15 Paris river 
16 
Columnist  
BOmbeck
 
I 7 Citrus fruit 
IR ' - Paris' 
19 Cat's sound 
20 Paradise 
21 Three 
Bears'  
visitor 
23 
Infinite
 
25 Poker stake 
26 
Soothe  
27 
I arge rodent 
29 Trophy
 
32 Sharp drop 
3/ Hoofed 
sports
 
stadiiim 
38 
.rimmand  
irlo 
40 Plunder
 
41 Minor fight 
43 Great - large 
dogs  
44 " Poetica" 
45 Pal 
47 Disgusting 
50 Healed 
dispute 
53 Successful 
forward pass. 
in football 
56 Story 
58 Greek god 
59 
Roar crane 
60 
Object  of 
devotion 
61
 Teen woe 
62 
Brother's  
child 
63 H H Munro's 
pen name
 
64 
Bird's home
 
65 Change 
66 
Maple  
or 
e 
rcalyphis
 
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 
OMOMM @MOM MUM 
MUMMA UMMO MUM 
MOU1011 UUMMOMMOM 
WMOMMOOM
 OMMOO 
OMOGI MU= 
MUUMUU 
MOMMUMMO  
BUM =IMMO OMMO 
WMI0130 DOM 
IMMO MOM IMMO 
MOMMMUMM OMOMMM 
MUMM UGIUM 
MEOW 
MMOBODUM 
UMMMUUMOM 
MOMMO  
MUM  
MOMM DRUMM
 
DOOM 
MOM MOM 
DOWN
 
Whit1,11 
W111,.4,4
 
I M,141, I
 
4 
',IIMMer 
( I l 
/ 
I 
f,m..loI
 
1)10,1ht.ini,i
 city 
Sandwir
 
t() 
Arlo flavor 
11 
I tonrilit 
I? 
s 
output 
13 Cuts 
wor  
int 
22 
Luffy
 
24 
Young
 fellow
 
27 
Bad  of fat 
Ii'
 
28 
Volcano
 s dust 
29 
TV 
spots  
30 
Slir-fry
 
pan 
31 "- that Easy 
In 
F order,' 
32 
To
 the 
degtee
 
33 
Shakespeare
 
Ara,
 
rain
 
...11,
 
1.1 W iter 
1,
 ukrer 
c. 1( a, 
r).,ennc  
ft,  11 4,,ai
 
and
 
0, rrIrpOn
 
I 
shape
 
.1.' 
.1 lio.r
 rind a 
track
 
1,. I
 
1,1 
I 
he
 
Deer
 
aii 
'miry, 
of OW 
ali ,airtirisn
 win 
50 I astener
 
for 
Fin%in",  
51 Airplane 
trar 
her 
51, Walsh
 chap 
53 'Misery"
 stir
 
54 
Poet Millay 
55 Kite 
part 
57
 Writer
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MEM  MEM= 
MIME 
MEM 
NUMMI  NM 
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uu MMEMEMMOMM 
MIME=
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INIMM
 MEM 
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 MINNIMMWM
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MEM MOM MIME 
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Noi 
Doan  tries on a dragon head 
which  was created by the Viet 
Thai Cuc martial arts group;
 the head alone weighs 
56 pounds. 
STAR:
 
Students
 
talk 
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CALL (408) 289 -VISION (8474) 
Technology?
 
What
 
will  
your
 future
 be like? 
Festival
 
From 
page 1 
Vietnamese  and 
Americans.  
"I'm
 really glad!
 
o ante. 
Quite  a few 
people  are not 
Vietnames 
arid 1 think
 that's the
 best thing,"
 he said. 
The 
Wings  of 100 Viets,
 a traditional 
dance  
troupe  based in 
San Jose, 
performed
 to music 
as 
they  told the 
story  of a dragon
-male and 
fairy -female from 
which  the Vietnamese 
are 
descended.
 Even those who
 did not under-
stand the 
Vietnamese music 
could appreciate 
the melodies and 
artistic style of 
the  dance 
and 
could  follow the 
narration
 which was told 
in both 
English  and 
Vietnamese.  
The lantern 
procession,  the highlight
 of the 
evening,  featured a 
Vietnamese  Bony Scout 
tromp  with the 
house of a 
scholar
 filled with 
candles;
 the winners
 of the song, 
skit, and 
dance contests;
 and many of 
the  hildren with 
their lanterns. 
Frank 
Portillo,  working 
security
 for the festi-
val. said he thinks 
the  festival is pretty neat.
 "1 
like :LB 
the  lantems, 1 see a lot 
of
 little kids and 
everyonne's  having fun and 
it's got pretty good 
food." 
t 'nlike the other main
 Vietnamese celebra-
tion 
for the New 
Year, the 
Mid -Autumn 
FCN11\;11 
Celebrates  the end 
of harvest and 
ha
 uses 
on 
children.
 
Over 200 
volunteers  
it
 
local high 
si 
honols 
and  colleges 
volunteer
 because, like
 
Mk had Fluynh
 of Andrew 11111 High
 
S 
hool, 
they 
want
 to help the 
little kids have
 fun. 
Although 
the  event caters 
mostly to people
 
in 
Santa  Clara 
County,
 some conic 
from far-
ther away.
 Chung Tra, a 
Contra Costa 
College  
student, 
lives  an hour away,
 he travels for 
the 
tradition. "Everyone
 enjoys the night
 and cele-
brates."
 
The
 festival was founded 
by Bon -Tai 
Truongson
 and Van Le who now 
advise  the 
committee along  with 
Au Vu in order to pro-
mote
 the education of children  
and build a 
strong foundation
 for the Vietnamese com-
munity.
 
Nguyen  was finishing her term as 
vice-presi-
dent of SJSC's 
Vietnamese  Student 
Association!'
 and coordinating 
Vietnam
 Day 
with sonic help from
 Truongson when he 
asked
 her to help with the festivalAs a 
result,  
he invited her to join the 
staff  as a member of 
the finance committee. This year, when the 
director went ton Los 
Angeles,
 he asked her to 
be the 
director.  "1 enjoy doing community 
work 
and the people are extremely
 orgimized, 
professional,
 motivated and responsible," 
Nguyen said about her involvement in the 
orwutization.  
Nguyen said she has also found many 
rewards  through her involvement.
 
1 learned how a 
festival is orgiunied, more 
about my culture, and improved and 
enhanced my Vietnamese speaking ability" 
Jackson
 
From 
page
 I 
and 
Santa 
Clara County Supervisor 
Mike Honda. 
The 
event  will be 
funded  by the 
California Faculty
 Association, and will 
occur in 
conjunction with
 Unity day, a 
day 
sponsored  by what 
Gehrke calls a 
consortium
 of student 
groups. 
Darren 
Deffner,  president
 of the 
Campus  Democrats,
 said his group 
will  
set  up voter registration 
tables.
 Deffner 
stated his 
enthusiasm  for the 
event. 
"I think most 
people  support the idea 
of 
diversity,"  said 
Deffner.  
Deffner said 
he felt it was 
unlikely  this 
event  would replicate the 
violent  protest 
that
 occurred at CSU 
Northridge on 
Sept. 25, 
involving former 
Ku
 Klux Klan 
member 
David  Duke. 
"It was an isolated 
event,
 and involved 
extremists," Definer 
said.  
Diana Ocarnpo, 
President  of the 
College Republicans said that
 although 
the group will not be present officially. 
she feels very 
strongly  about proposition 
209 and
 Jackson. 
1 truly believe he preaches unity, but 
what he does and 
says
 divides rather 
than bring together," she said. 
There 
must  be 
some
 way 
to 
avoid  
doing  
the
 same 
thing 
for the
 next 
forty  years. 
You'll  be getting your degree
 from a top 
school.
 
And you're ready to 
find a 
great  job. 
The 
question
 is:
 which job? And can it interest 
you for
 your whole 
career? 
At Andersen 
Consulting,  it's our job to 
help  clients do 
what  they do. 
Only
 
better.
 
For
 you, that means 
opportunity and 
challenge.  
Part of our business
 is anticipating 
the future. 
So come talk to us about 
yours.  
Find
 out more about 
a career with 
Andersen  Consulting. 
Corp,ulting  
II. 
an 14111,11 opportunity employer 
(...) 19(11 Anderwu Consulting. AA Co . S C 
ANDERSEN  
CONSULTING
 
Engineering,
 Computer
 Science, and 
MIS  Majors 
MEET A 
RECENT 
S.J. 
STATE
 GRAD!
 
With 
all that's 
going  on this 
month,  
don't
 forget 
to 
mark
 your calendar to 
meet 
with  us and 
learn first 
hand about our challenges
 and 
rewards. You 
could  
soon 
be 
joining  the 
ranks
 of 
recent San Jose State grads who 
are  now 
members
 of the Andersen 
Consulting
 
team. 
General 
Information  
Session:  
Monday, October
 7th 
in 
the Costanoan
 
Room  
12:30pm-2:30pm 
...in preparation 
for 
interviews  on: 
Monday,  
October  
14th  
Find out 
more
 about us 
on
 the Internet:
 http://www.ac.com
 
Visit our website
 at: hitp.//wwwsjsu.edu/depts/dot/dothtml
 
